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Welcome to Alsagra

We want to make sure that all our guests enjoy
themselves, you will find a useful guide in the
apartments that will give you all the details that you
will need for your stay in your home and with lots of
information on what to do locally.

We have lots of information on our website if you
want to plan what to do prior to your arrival or
alternatively if there is anything we can help with
prior to your arrival please do not hesitate to contact
us.

Stephen and Helen… We have worked in Canada and
Italy in an environment where meeting customer
demands and requirements was their measure of
success. Our combined experience has given us
understanding of different cultures, the ability to
converse in various languages and how to provide a
service that meets and exceeds expectations.

We moved to Umbria a number of years ago during
which time we renovated the old farmhouse that
traditionally used to "house animals" into living
accommodation and independent self catering
apartments. We also installed a pool and renovated the
old bread oven, created beautiful patio areas and
learnt how to live and integrate with local Umbrian's.

Our wonderful daughter Poppy and son Michele
(Mekaylee) have helped us to understand the needs of
smaller children. We live in the part of the old
farmhouse which is separate from the apartments, it
includes our own garden, entrances and patios.

We would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for
choosing Alsagra for your stay
in Italy and very much look
forward to welcoming you to
your holiday home.



Useful information

What not to pack.
There are the essentials at Alsagra such as 

hairdryer, iron, toys and DvD’s (although feel free to 
bring your favourites).  Please refer to our website 
for a more comprehensive list of what is available.

Towels and Linen.
All bed linen, bath towels, swimming pool towels, tea 

towels and table cloths are included in the price of 
your holiday.

Home cooked food.
Why not book a meal for the evening of your arrival 

and kick off your holiday to a great start!  You are on 
holiday after all.  We can offer homecooked meals, 
see the menu enclosed. If you would like any meals 
during your stay we can do that too to save you 
cooking all the time.

Local tourist tax.
The local council has imposed a tourist tax.  For all 

persons over the age of 14 there is an additional 
charge of €1/day per person for the first 10 days of 
accommodation.  We have to charge you this at the 
end of your stay and pay the tax at the council 
offices for you.

Getting Organised:

Arrival Time:  Between 4 pm and 8pm.  
Please do not arrive before this time as it times time 
to prepare the apartments for your arrival. If your 
travel plans mean you will arrive after this time please 
let us know.

Departure Time: 10am.  
We recognise that it can take time to clear everyone 
out of your apartment so please factor this into your 
departure plans.  

Local shop opening times.  It is worth noting that 
many shops close during the lunch time generally 
between 1pm and 3pm although there are some which 
open Sunday mornings in the summer.  The nearest 
large supermarket is at Umbertide (Co-op or Eurospin) 
or the Magione Road on the E45.  

The nearest restaurant is Al Menaggio, at Colle 
Umberto or Il Caldaro at La Bruna both open at 
7:00/7:30pm

Please note that Alsagra has a No Smoking policy



Your needs : Arrival menu

Children’s Menu

Cheesy Macaroni
This fantastic cheesy pasta is a hit with babies       

(+6 mths), toddler and children.   

OR

Mini meat balls with tomato sauce
This yummy fresh meatball dish is hidden with 

vegetables

***

Ice cream

Price - €25 ADULTS    €15 CHILDREN

Adult’s Menu

Italian meatballs with tomato sauce & pasta.
Homemade meatballs (Polpette) in a fresh homemade 

tomato sauce & pasta to cook. 

Sausage and lentil casserole
Local sausages (Salsciccie) slowly cooked in a 

rosemary, lentil and tomato sauce. 

Vegan chilli.
Wonderful chilli with beans, tomatos and peppers.

* * *
Fresh seasonal fruit

Or 
Panna Cotta with fruits of the forest

These meals are ideal for the night of arrival or when you just don’t want to cook.  . They come ready to reheat with 
fresh bread.  Children can select from their own menu or have a smaller portion from the adult menu.   
NOTE : ALL PORTIONS ARE FOR 2 ADULTS OR 2+ CHILDREN, THEY ARE NOT INDIVIDUAL SIZES



Your needs : Walk out clean, Baby sitting, 

Walk out Cleaning service
If you have an early morning flight or don’t want the hassle of cleaning the apartment before you leave we can 
organise this for you.    The cost is 80 Euro and means you can walk out and leave the apartment just as it is.  Please 
let us know in advance if you would like this service.

Baby sitting / Taxi
We can offer baby sitting on most nights, let us know in advance can we can organise it for you.
Where possible either Steve or Helen will babysit but if this is not possible we have a wonderful english speaking 
sitter (that we use) who may be available.  If you would like a taxi to the restaurant and back we can arrange this 
and provide this ourselves.



Your needs : Walk out clean, Baby sitting, 
Kids club, Pizza making and more.

Homemade frozen meals
As the result of suggestions made by previous guests we now offer Homemade frozen meals which you can buy at 
your leisure.  Situated in a common area the freezer is stocked with ready meals.  So if you have been out for the 
day and do not feel like cooking, help yourself to one of the meals and we can settle up at the end of the stay.

Italian cooking classes
We have developed a relationship with a local Italian company that can provide cooking classes.  They are located 
about 20 minutes away and  are available to give you classes for making amazing local italian dishes.  They will 
provide individual tuition on how to make antipasti, pastas, main courses and deserts.  You get to eat what you 
prepare so beware!!!  If you are interested in this please let me know and I can send you further details.  If you 
want to leave your children here we can arrange for the childminder to look after the children whilst you are away.

Alternatively they can come to your apartment and give you cooking lessons.

Massage on site
We have a relationship with a local masseur who can come to the apartment and give you an individual massage, his 
massages range from sport massages to relaxation/destress.  General price is €50/hour.



Welcome basket & shopping services

Alsagra Welcome Basket 
Paying attention to the little things that count…

Bronze Basket (Complimentary)
Included on arrival – bread, butter, jam, tea, coffee, milk, biscuits.

Silver Basket
At an extra cost of 70 Euros

Bread, butter, jam, tea, coffee, milk, biscuits, eggs, cheese, pasta and pasta sauce, fruit and a 
bottle of red wine.

Gold Basket
At an extra cost of 120 Euros

Bread, butter, jam, tea, coffee, milk, biscuits, eggs, cheese, fruit, tomatoes, lettuce, potatoes, 
onions, sausages, a bottle of red wine,  a bottle of prosecco and twelve beers.

If you need additional items such as beer, nappies, baby milk, etc please ask and we can add them to 
your basket. 



Plenty to do…

You should never be short of ideas for things to do at Alsagra

Cycling: Bikes can be hired by the hour or day at Passignano at Sualzo beach.  We have  bikes on site that you can use 
at any time.  You may have to pump up the tyres first!!

Walking: There are lots of walks to do in the surrounding area.  You can walk from the apartments to a local Etruscan 
tomb in 40 minutes or explore Monte Tezio immediately opposite and walk to the top of the hill in about 3 hours.

Thermal spa:  Just 50 minutes away there are some excellent thermal spas with the water coming from underground 
at a constant 39 degrees all year.  Great for all the family, you come away feeling fully refreshed although slightly 
smelly from the sulphur!!

White water rafting: You can head off to the nearby rapids for a day of water fun.  It takes about and hour to get 
there so plan in advance.

Local beaches:  There are local beaches around Lake Trasimeno,  Our favourite is Passignano (20 mins away) or Tuoro
which is 25 minutes away.

Beautiful hillside towns and villages:  Go and explore the historic local villages, Gubbio is well worth a visit and also
Perugia, Cortona, Montone and Assisi.  They are all less than an hour away. 

Dining out: The food of Italy is an absolute experience and joy.  There are lots of local restaurants with local produce 
and seasonal menus.  In our guidebook in the apartment there is a list with various styles and ranges for the hungry.



Contact details

Our goal is to ensure your stay at Alsagra is as relaxing and memorable as possible.  Please contact us if you have any 
problems on the way and if you will be arriving later than you had initially anticipated.   Likewise if you have any 
problems during your stay please do not hesitate to contact us.

Our contact details are:
Mobile: When calling from UK (39) 338 704 1954
When calling from Italy                  338 704 1954

Our address is:
‘Alsagra’
Strada Dei Calderoni , 1
San Giovanni Del Pantano
06133 Perugia

Global Positioning Satellite co-ordinates: 

N43.2221682°, E12.315979°, 



How to get here : Perugia airport

Alsagra Satellite co-ordinates N43.2221682°, 
E12.315979°,

Exit the airport site , go straight across the 
roundabout.  Contine to the next roundabout and 
turn right.  Follow signs for E45 Perugia /Cesena.

Once you reach the E45 keep in the right hand
lane and follow signs for Cesena stay on E45 all 
the way up to Pierantonio junction where you will 
exit. 

When you come off the exit, turn to the left 
towards Antognolla and Pantano. 
Follow this road for 7kms, past a Mobili
(furniture) shop on your right, an IP service 
station on your left (after800ms) and then wind 
up the hill. 
Continue on this road and you will see Antognolla
Castle ahead of you and then reach the hamlet 
of ‘S.Giovanni Del Pantano'.  

Approx 50m past the sign there is a cross 
roads (the only one on this stretch of road) 
turn right.  Continue up the hill for approx 
100m passing a small SIDAS Shop on right 
hand.  After the next group of houses on the 
left turn immediately (sign post "Strada Dei 
Calderoni" and yellow sign underneath.  
Continue up this road past the cemetery on 
your right for approx 1km.  You will pass a 
house on your left where the road turns to 
tarmac, approx 50m past this house there is a 
sharp bend and turning on your right with sign 
post "Alsagra'.  TURN HERE - you should just 
see the house. There are gates at the 
entrance, press the buzzer on the post and we 
can open the gates for you.
The road immediately splits into 2, take the 
lower road to the parking area.



How to get here : Ancona Airport

Alsagra Satellite co-ordinates: N43.2221682°, 
E12.315979°,

When you leave Ancona, immediately look out for signs to 
SS76 in the direction of Jesi and Roma, you will be going 
away from Ancona itself. 
You stay on this road for approx one hour, it initially is a 
dual carriageway and then turns into a single carriageway 
road and you go through a number of small tunnels. 
Follow this road past ‘Grotte di Frasassi’ and Fabriano. 
After Fabriano you will come to a t-junction off the 
SS76  (Fossato di Vico) turn left . Follow signpost for 
Perugia.  Then take the SS219 towards Gubbio /Pian 
d‘Assino.  This is  the ring road around Gubbio, stay on 
this ring road until you get to a roundabout, where you 
need to go left in the direction of ‘Perugia, Roma and 
Umbertide’. 

Take signs for the E45 and when you reach it, join it 
going south in the direction of Perugia. Stay on the E45 
for only one junction and you get off at the ‘Pierantonio’ 
exit. When you come off the exit, turn to the left 
towards Antognolla and Pantano. 

Follow this road for 7kms, past a Mobili (furniture) 
shop on your right, an IP service station on your left 
(after800ms) and then wind up the hill
Continue on this road and you will see Antognolla
Castle ahead of you and then reach the hamlet of 
‘S.Giovanni Del Pantano'.  
Approx 50m past the sign there is a cross roads (the 
only one on this stretch of road) turn right.  Continue 
up the hill for approx 100m passing a small Shop on 
right hand.  After the next group of houses on the 
left turn immediately (sign post "Strada Dei 
Calderoni" and yellow sign underneath.  Continue up 
this road past the cemetery on your right for approx 
1km.  You will pass a house on your left where the 
road turns to tarmac, approx 50m past this house 
there is a sharp bend and turning on your right with 
sign post "Alsagra'.  TURN HERE - you should just see 
the house. There are gates at the entrance, press the 
buzzer on the post and we can open the gates for you.
The road immediately splits into 2, take the lower 
road to the parking area.



How to get here : Bologna, Florence 
direction

Alsagra Satellite co-ordinates N43.2221682°, 
E12.315979°,
Leave the airport and follow the A14/A22/ in 
the direction of Milano / Firenze.  It may also 
be signposted A1 Milano /  Firenze.  Take the 
exit for the A1 in the direction of Firenze.  
Then in the A1 direction of Rome. Continue on
the A1 for until you reach the exit on the A1 at 
Bettolle / Sinalunga junction.  After the Toll 
booth follow directions for 'Perugia' onto the 
SS75.  Continue along this dual carriageway for 
approx 44 Kms (Past Cortona, Passignano) then 
take the Mantignana exit off, (one junction 
after ' Magione' ).  
When you come off the slip road there is a 
roundabout, go straight across this in the 
direction of ‘Mantignana, Pierantonio, Antognolla
and Corciano’. 
After 13kms you will reach the hamlet of 
‘S.Giovanni Del Pantano'.  Approx 50m past the 
sign there is a cross roads (the only one on this 
stretch of road) turn Left.  

Continue up the hill for approx 100m passing a 
small Shop on right hand.  After the next 
group of houses on the left turn immediately 
(sign post "Strada Dei Calderoni" and yellow 
sign underneath.  Continue up this road past 
the cemetery on your right for approx 1km.  
You will pass a house on your left where the 
road turns to tarmac, approx 50m past this 
house there is a sharp bend and turning on 
your right with sign post "Alsagra'.  TURN 
HERE - you should just see the house. There 
are gates at the entrance, press the buzzer 
on the post and we can open the gates for you.
The road immediately splits into 2, take the 
lower road to the parking area.



How to get here :Pisa airport

Alsagra Satellite co-ordinates N43.2221682°, 
E12.315979°,
Leave the airport and follow the Strada Grande  
Comunicazione FPL (Firenze, Pisa, Livorno) 
signs.  Follow the signs in the direction of 
Firenze.  When you get near Florence follow 
signs for the A1/E35 direction of Bologna/Rome. 
Continue on the A1 for until you reach the exit 
Valdichiana on the A1 at Bettolle / Sinalunga
junction.  After the Toll booth follow directions 
for 'Perugia' onto the SS75.  Continue along this 
dual carriageway for approx 44 Kms (Past 
Cortona, Passignano) then take the Mantignana
exit off, (one junction after ' Magione' ).  
When you come off the slip road there is a 
roundabout, go straight across this in the 
direction of ‘Mantignana, Pierantonio, Antognolla
and Corciano’. 
After 13kms you will reach the hamlet of 
‘S.Giovanni Del Pantano'.  Approx 50m past the 
sign there is a cross roads (the only one on this 
stretch of road) turn Left.  

Continue up the hill for approx 100m passing a 
small Shop on right hand.  After the next 
group of houses on the left turn immediately 
(sign post "Strada Dei Calderoni" and yellow 
sign underneath.  Continue up this road past 
the cemetery on your right for approx 1km.  
You will pass a house on your left where the 
road turns to tarmac, approx 50m past this 
house there is a sharp bend and turning on 
your right with sign post "Alsagra'.  TURN 
HERE - you should just see the house. There 
are gates at the entrance, press the buzzer 
on the post and we can open the gates for you.
The road immediately splits into 2, take the 
lower road to the parking area.



How to get here : From Rome 

Alsagra Satellite co-ordinates: N43.2221682°, 
E12.315979°,
Exit the city taking directions to : A1 Firenze 
(FIRENZE - BOLOGNA - MILANO ) heading 
towards Roma Nord. 
Stay on the A1 until ORTE (~62 KMS from J10). 
It will be signposted Perugia (if I remember 
correctly it's at the bottom of list of places on 
the sign) and/or TERNI direction. 
Stay on this road for approx 20 kms then follow 
turning for E45 road Perugia (before Terni) 
This will take you past San 
Gemini/Acquasparta/Todi/Marciano/Deruta
towards Perugia. 
Go round Perugia following signs for Cesena E45, 
stay on E45 all the way up to Pierantonio junction 
where you will exit. When you come off the exit, 
turn to the left towards Antognolla and Pantano. 
Follow this road for 7kms, past a Mobili
(furniture) shop on your right, an IP service 
station on your left (after800ms) and then wind 
up the hill. 

Continue on this road and you will see 
Antognolla Castle ahead of you and then reach 
the hamlet of ‘S.Giovanni Del Pantano'.  
Approx 50m past the sign there is a cross 
roads (the only one on this stretch of road) 
turn right.  Continue up the hill for approx 
100m passing a small Shop on right hand.  
After the next group of houses on the left 
turn immediately (sign post "Strada Dei 
Calderoni" and yellow sign underneath.  
Continue up this road past the cemetery on 
your right for approx 1km.  You will pass a 
house on your left where the road turns to 
tarmac, approx 50m past this house there is a 
sharp bend and turning on your right with sign 
post "Alsagra'.  TURN HERE - you should just 
see the house. There are gates at the 
entrance, press the buzzer on the post and we 
can open the gates for you.
The road immediately splits into 2, take the 
lower road to the parking area.



Supermarkets on the way

Coming from PERUGIA:

After you get onto the dual carridgeway from 
the airport move IMMEDIATELY into the left 
hand lane (towards Perugia).  After you go under 
the road you will see a large building complex 
‘COLLESTRADA’ which has  a large CO-OP inside.

Coming from North down E45:

Exit the E45 at UMBERTIDE. Head towards the 
centre.  Before you reach the town there is a 
major turning on the right with car sales garage 
on the junction.  Turn here, follow this road just 
before the roundabout is a ‘Eurospin’ (non 
branded shopping).  Turn left at the round about 
and continue until you see a shopping complex 
called ‘FRATTA’ on your left.  Inside here is a 
supermarket ‘CO-OP’.   

Coming from BOLOGNA/PISA down A1:

After you have exited the SS75 at Mantignana
follow this road for about 10 kms to Colle 
Umberto.  Turn right towards Colle 
umberto/Perugia and you will see the 
supermarket “GALA” on the right with an 
arched roof.  

Coming from Rome:

When you reach Perugia you can follow signs to 
Cesena, follow this road for about 5kms and 
take the exit for Collestrada you will see a 
large building complex ‘COLLESTRADA’ which 
has  a large CO-OP inside.

If you Sat Nav takes you west towards Firenze 
exit the SS75 at the Mantignana direction and 
follow directions above “coming from Bologna”



In Italy

Some useful tips for traveling in Italy

At the shops

• Shops often close between 1pm and 4pm and 
some are closed on Monday mornings
• Supermarkets are usually open from 8.30am to 
1.30pm and then from around 4pm to 8pm and are 
often closed on Sunday. 
• In the Restaurants apart from Pizzerias, you 
may not be given a menu.  
• You will  often find at least one TV if not more 
in every restaurant, always with different 
channels on!
• Very few restaurants have English speaking 
waiters so it helps to brush off any Italian you 
have and to take a phrase book with you.

On the roads

•You will need some small change for the 
motorway tolls; Do not get into the Telepass
lane - look for the coin and card sign
• Outside of main towns, dipped headlights are 
mandatory all day (there is a €1000 fine for 
non-compliance) 
• Not all petrol stations are open on Sundays so 
plan ahead if you will need fuel 
• There are an incredible number of different 
types of ‘Polizia’ in Italy; it is not worth 
speeding If stopped, you will need to produce 
your driving licence and passport.  They will 
also want to see the car log book and insurance 
so always have these in the car. 
• You must also carry a reflective jacket in 
your car.  If you are hiring a car, then this will 
be included.  If you are driving our own car, you 
can often pick them up in petrol stations. 



And Finally…

Please remember that the property you are staying in is a family home.  Although accidents do 
happen, we do trust you to take reasonable care of the property during your stay and to treat it as 
you would your own home.

When it’s time to go home...
Please remember that you should leave your property as you found it.  Please make sure that the 
fridge is emptied and that the kitchen is left clean, tidy and pots put away.  Any rubbish should be 
taken to the bins nearby.   If the house is left in a mess then you will be charged for the extra hours 
it takes to clean.  This will be paid for using your security deposit.  Please note departure is by 10am.

Your Bill…
Please ensure that any outstanding bills are paid for the night before your departure.  We can take 
this out of the security deposit and return the balance to you.

What we need from you before you arrive …

1. Your travel plans & expected arrival time
2. Please don’t forget your security deposit of €200 cash at time of arrival

(this is returned at the end less any expenses)
3. Any meal and shopping requirements

That’s all the serious stuff out of the way—we look forward to meeting you.


